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High summer. Finally the rains 
have stopped (more or less) and tem-
peratures are warming. Once again 
we are ready to enjoy the outdoor 
paradise of the lakes, rivers and hills 
of the Upper Delaware River Valley. 
In this issue of Our Country Home 
we invite you into two of the grandest 
gardens in Sullivan County, where 
you will fi nd not only orchids and 
moon gardens but llamas and tropical 
blooms. If the woods are more your 
thing, we tell the story of the logging 
heritage of the region, a time that will 
be celebrated during Narrowsburg’s 
Labor Day Logging Days debut event. 

And for the artist in every soul, there 
are stories of how artists breathe new 
life into surprising old stuff.

We will also give you ideas on how 
to entertain and be entertained with 
simple pleasures such as making ice 
cream (without an ice cream maker!) 
and cooking Thai food on the grill; 
“getting away” in your own back-
yard and getting the most out of area 
yard sales. And the truly adventur-
ous are invited to try their hand at a 
lasagna garden. No, it doesn’t grow 
Parmesean cheese, but it might grow 
tomatoes.

Enjoy.

Mary Greene
Section Editor
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“We go away for the winter and we 
need a heating company that will 
monitor our heat during the winter 
months.”

“My family needs the stability of  
easier, automatic deliveries.”

 “We need predictable monthly 
payments to even out our heating 
expenses.”

DEPENDABLE PROPANE GAS & FUEL OIL SERVICE SINCE 1970

845/791-HEAT 
www.combinedenergyservices.com

Combined
Energy
Services

The staff at Combined Energy Services hears and 
understands your needs. CES offers several plans to help you 

manage your heating costs more effectively than ever before. CES also offers secure 

heat monitoring so you won’t have to worry about here when you’re there. Call CES 

today to  nd out how they can give you the security and peace of mind you need from 
a heating company.

“I need a heating 
company that will 
allow me to manage 
my fuel bills more 
effi ciently.”

“We need a heating 
company that we can 
rely on when we’re not 
here during the week.”

“We need a heating company 
that thinks about us, the 
consumers.”

“I need a pre pay 
price protection 
plan from my 
heating company.”
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Those of us who have been daunted by the prospect 
of full-scale gardening in the short summer season in 
our region can get inspiration from these showcase 
gardens. They make full use of the great variety of 
fl ora available at local garden suppliers and add a dash 
of their own—sometimes surprising—inspiration. 
Like all good gardeners, these fl ower affi cionados like 
to get their hands dirty, but the results are anything 
but ordinary.

Forestburgh Playhouse
“Play to the house,” Norman Duttweiler urges his 

garden. The producer of the Forestburgh Playhouse  
(55 Forestburgh Road, Forestburgh, NY 12777, 845/ 
794-2005, www.fbplayhouse.com) knows how to 
work an audience and so do his gardens. The Catskill 
summer theater plays home to more than 60 actors, 
musicians, designers and crew during the season 
that begins in June and ends with Labor Day. Like the 
growing season in Sullivan County, time is short, but 
the playhouse gardens are designed with their audi-
ence in mind. You won’t fi nd tulips, daffodils or asters 
here. Everything is planned to bloom during the run 
of the plays, and anything that falls short gets tossed 
to the compost pile. “Gardening is not for sissies!” says 
Duttweiler.

No slave to the native planting mantra, Duttweiler 
is happy to embrace trends. In an act of “zonal denial,” 
he planted tropical bananas in pots. “You just have to 
know that if you fall in love with a banana in Sulli-
van County, you can only have it for three months,” 
he warns.

His moon garden is a perfect example of playing to 
the house. It is planted with all white fl owers, such as 
the exceptional and exuberant white clematis Henrii, 
white Datura, a white eggplant vine and a vigor-
ous white climbing hydrangea. On a clear night, the 
fl owers shine in the moonlight as playgoers stroll the 
grounds between acts.

Mountain Valley Landscaping, a friend to the play-
house, turned a large boulder on the grounds into a 
landscaping asset by installing a pond basin at its base 
with a simple pump to create a waterfall. Landscape 
lighting and water plants create a stunning focal point 
in the evening garden.

The Forestbugh garden owes its shape to the 1994 
design of Barbara Restaino. But Duttweiler has impro-
vised over the years to make it his own, as any avid gar-
dener will. Sculpture dots the grounds, most of it pro-
vided by friends of the house. A Hindu Ganesh statue 
lives in secular harmony with a Buddha. A gazebo 
plays host to hardy Niagara grapes that please the local 
deer. A Japanese tree lilac is underplanted with drum-
stick allium, ornamental golden oregano, lamium and 
Stello D’Oro dayliles, providing rich textural and color 
complements to the long-blooming tree.

A garden room is a luxury most of us don’t have, but 
it is a perfect haven for William Baffen climbing roses 
that are hitched to a trellis entryway. A pair of bar-
height garden chairs invite guests to drench themselves 
in fragrance and color amid underplantings of purple 
smokebush and another stunning clematis vine.

Philwold - Stuart Salenger’s 
Orchid Fantasia 

Amid the aldabra tortoises, black palm cockatoos and 
a herd of llamas on his property known as Philwold 
(1291 Cold Spring Road, Forestburgh, 845/794-7878) 
live Stuart Salenger’s prized orchids. The former Brad-
ford Estate, built in the early years of the 20th century, 
provides the perfect environment for Salenger’s obses-
sion. The cool Catskill summer evenings and the fi l-
tered light of the estate’s ample rooms and porches pro-
vide ideal shelter for Stuart’s Phaleonopsis and Vanda 
orchids. One specimen has been “blooming since 
March,” says Salenger proudly. Another, fallen victim 
to the extreme wind and rain of a particularly wet June, 
sits waiting in the gazebo for Stuart’s paternal atten-
tions. Its blooms are intact but its leaves are edged with 
mottled brown marks, a result of its few nights spent in 
the open.

Salenger offers tips to orchid lovers who appreciate 
the delicate fl owers and arching stems. Along with fi l-
tered light, orchids appreciate a 10-degree temperature 
drop at night, something the mountains of Sullivan 
County are usually eager to accommodate. Orchids 
like a water-soluble fertilizer and a rest from blooming 
in winter. You can’t over-fertilize orchids as they leach 
themselves when grown appropriately in a light mix of 
soil and a growing medium like Spanish moss. 

Tropical plants dot the borders of Philwold, under the 
bowers of birches and rhododendron that are more typ-
ical examples of our native fl ora. In the winter, Salenger 
will pull up the tropical cannas and bromeliads and 
preserve them in a greenhouse on the property. 

By Cass Collins

Moon gardens, climbing roses and orchids

f
Gardens 

with a 

 for the dramatic
lairlair

Photos by Cass Collins

Lush plantings mark the front border of Philwold in Forestburgh, NY, a garden that also hosts exotic plants and animals.
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Local garden shops
Monticello Farm Home 
& Garden Showplace
420 State Route 17B
Monticello, NY
845/794-6457

Liberty Home & Garden
 3 Bon Jovi Lane
Liberty, NY 12754
845/292-1255

Delaware Valley Agway
30 Viaduct Road
Callicoon, NY 12723
845/887-5100

Agway of Honesdale
35 Brown Street
Honesdale, PA 18431
570/ 253-3890

Mountain Valley Landscaping
411 Dingle Daisy Road
Monticello, NY 12701
845/794-2036

Catskill Perennials
163 Tonjes Road
 Jeffersonville, NY 12748
845/482-4514

Catskill Harvest Market
2758 State Route 52
Liberty, NY 12754
845/292-3838
www.catskillharvestmarket.com

Silver Heights Farm
7381 State Route 52
Cochecton Center, NY
845/482-3608
www.silverheightsfarm.com

Jeff’s Garden Shop
400 Avenue M
Matamoras, PA 18336
570/491-4008

Bunting’s Nursery
522 Wanoka Rd
Honesdale, PA 18431-2440
570/253-5043

 A William Baffen climbing rose frames the garden room at 
the Forestburgh Playhouse.  

A modern steel sculpture, “Seraph,” by Robert Sywalski, shares the  
grounds with a more typical garden attraction.

 Norman Duttweiler shows off his glorious white clematis henrii.

The moon garden at the Forestburgh Playhouse attracts playgoers at intermission with its all-white blossoms.

Birds of paradise commingle with blue spruce 
and rubber plants in the southern border at 
Stuart Salenger’s fantasia, Philwold.

Philwold

Forestburgh Playhouse  

Giant tortoises graze near the “Bird Jungle” at Philwold. Salenger handles a phaleonopsis in bloom in 
the gazebo at Philwold.

Orchid Tip
A temperature reduction of 10 degrees at night will keep your orchid blooming longer. 
Use water soluable fertilizer and orchid-growing medium. Keep away from drafts. Provide fi ltered light.
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AWARDS CEREMONY

Thursday, November 12, 2009
The Eagle’s Nest

Bloomingburg, NY

Brought to you by: 

The Sullivan County Board of Realtors  
and Sullivan Renaissance

Owner(s)

Name(s)________________________________________________________

Mailing Address_________________________________________________

City______________________________State________Zip______________

Phone____________________________Email_________________________

Architect (if applicable)

Name__________________________________________________________

Mailing Address__________________________________________________

City______________________________State________Zip________________

Phone____________________________Email__________________________

Builder/Contractor (if applicable)

Name__________________________________________________________

Mailing Address_________________________________________________

City______________________________State________Zip_______________

Phone____________________________Email_________________________

Nominated By

Name__________________________________________________________

Phone__________________________________________________________

Email___________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be judged.

• Projects must be completed between 
January 1, 2007 and August 31, 2009

• Include a maximum of 6 exterior photos 
only (before and after required for 
renovations and spruce up). Electronic 
photos or CD appreciated.

• Include permission from the property 
owners.

• Directions to nominated site MUST be 
included.

• Include a brief description and comments  
 on why this site is being nominated.

Mail the completed nomination form 
and all information to:
Sullivan County Board of Realtors
Sullivan Showcase Awards 
Nominations Committee
548 Broadway
Monticello, NY 12701

scbr@verizon.net

Category of Nomination_________________________________________________________________________________

Address of Site Nominated_______________________________________________________________________________

Date of Project Completion______________________________________________________________________________

Nomination Application—Deadline Monday, September 7,2009

*We reserve the right to place entry in a different category.

SHOWCASE WINNER 2006 SHOWCASE FINALIST 2007 SHOWCASE FINALIST 2007 SHOWCASE WINNER 2004

Photos courtesy of Catskill Farms

Enter
NOW!NOW!

Announcing the 7th Annual 

SULLIVAN SHOWCASE AWARDSSULLIVAN SHOWCASE AWARDS

Residential
Best New Residential Construction (over 2,500 square feet)
Best New Residential Construction (under 2,500 square feet)

Best Residential Renovation (before & after photos required)
Best Spruce-Up Residential (before and after photos required)

Other (unique, most interesting)

Best New Commercial
Best Commercial Renovation (before and after photos required)
Best Spruce-Up Commercial (before and after photos required)

Other (unique, most interesting)

Municipal
Best Municipal/Public Building Project 

(call for separate application or visit www.sullivanrenaissace.org)

CATEGORIES

Bringing recognition to owners of homes, businesses, and municipal projects.

JUDGING CRITERIA
• Project Must Be Complete!
• Exteriors Only Will Be Judged
• Visual Appeal
• Landscaping
• Use Of Site

• Innovation
• Workmanship
• Located In Sullivan County
• Previous Finalists Not Eligible
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    DECORATEDecorating Decorating 
by the yardby the yard
The dos and don’ts 
of shopping yard sales 
By Lori Malone

First things fi rst
If you don’t subscribe to a local newspaper, buy one 

the day before your shopping trip and check the yard 
sale listings. (The River Reporter’s classifi ed sec-
tion lists area yard sales each week.) To save time and 
gas, concentrate on one or two neighboring towns as 
opposed to trying to cover too much territory in the 
confi nes of one day. If you are unfamiliar with the 
area, use a map to plan your route. Bring both news-
paper and map as well as bungee cords in various sizes, 
a tape measure, rope, brightly colored fabric to use as 
fl ags for anything that will protrude out a window or 
hang past the length of your car, and old blankets and 
newspapers to wrap objects in. Remember to include 
lunch in your day’s itinerary, whether in the form of a 
restaurant treat or a roadside picnic. 

The early bird
Yes, the early bird gets the best selection, but 

Johnny-come-lately gets the best bargaining. Deter-
mine which is most important and plan your day in 
accordance.

Plan ahead
A successful yard sale excursion starts with know-

ing what you need and setting a budget (see next sec-
tion for how to determine value). 

Careful planning will lead to satisfaction. If you 
need a piece of furniture like a hutch or a chair, for 
instance, measure the space where you intend to 
place it before setting out. Write these fi gures down, 
and then measure the piece to compare sizes. Also, 
measure the doorway in which it needs to pass 
through. You do not want a “it didn’t look that big in 
their driveway” moment after you get it home. Bring 
color swatches with you if you are matching your 
new purchase to something you already have. Also, 
create a budget for something unexpected. These are 
the special pieces that, when placed among your fur-
nishings, defi ne your style, adding whimsy, charac-
ter and a glimpse into your personality. For instance, 
someone who has never traveled outside a three-state 

radius may show his desire for travel through a collec-
tion of maps, nicely framed and displayed in a group-
ing. Rustic ores used as wall art may denote a sense 
of adventure. Hand-held mirrors, popular in the early 
part of the twentieth century, look splendid hung in 
groupings in a bathroom and lend an air of femininity 
to a space that can be rather utilitarian. 

Is it worth it?
Determining value is tricky. Obviously, if the object 

is touted as being an antique or collectable, there 
will be maker’s marks to help you ascertain its value 
providing you are familiar with such markings. If 
not, there are many books available that list various 
makers’ marks. If this is your thing, purchase one and 
bring it along.

For most other purchases, the value is determined by 
what the seller is asking and what the buyer is willing 
to pay. One rule of thumb that I adhere to is to not pay 
more for something that is used then I would pay for 
something that is new. To this end, I suggest fl ipping 
through home furnishing catalogues to get an idea of 
what similar pieces would cost new. When deciding 
on a piece of furniture’s value, look at its construction. 
Is it wobbly? What kind of wood is it made of? Is it solid 
or veneer? If the piece looks well constructed and the 
price seems fair, then it’s worth it. If you don’t mind 
the work or expense of refi nishing or reupholstering 
furniture, you are in a better position to negotiate. 
However, be sure to include those refi nishing/reup-
holstering costs into your budget. 

For the table
If you are looking to purchase tableware, consider 

whether or not the items you might buy are micro-
wave and dishwasher safe, and whether they contain 
lead. For instance, dishes with gold or silver leafi ng 
may not be microwave safe and may scratch in the 
dishwasher. Some older dishware and cookware may 
have paint that will fade with continual dishwasher 
use. If you are looking to purchase linens, check each 
piece thoroughly for stains and holes. Some may be 
remedied with cleaning or darning if you are willing 

to take that route, but you may not know if the stains 
will come out until you have gotten your linens home. 
(For tips on refi nishing your yard sale fi nds, turn to 
page 29.)

 The art of the deal
Negotiating is key. Most sellers are looking to unload 

their stuff, so the buyer does have an advantage, but 
sellers also have a pre-determined value that they 
have placed on these items and you don’t want to be 
insulting. If something is marked $20, offering $15 is 
fair, and later in the day you may get away with offer-
ing $10. Multi-item purchases are also a good strat-
egy. If you are purchasing several things, you may say 
something like, “I’ll give you $50 for all three items.” 
Be prepared for a counter price. Bring singles rather 
than big bills; this also makes negotiating easier. If 
you really like something that you can’t afford, don’t 
hesitate to give the seller your phone number with 
your best offer and ask that he call you if he can give 
you a better price.  

Transporting your treasure
That hand-hewn farm table is exactly what you 

have been searching for, and the price is great, but it 
will never fi t your subcompact car. How do you get it 
home? Unlike stores, yard sales generally don’t offer 
delivery service. If you are in the market something 
large, check your local newspaper or area phone 
directory for movers or person-with-van services. 
Call in advance to ask about rates. Be sure to include 
moving fees in your budget. An $800 table may be 
a great deal, but if you have to spend $300 to get it 
home, it may not be. 

Minding your manners
Okay, their lawn is littered with the crappiest 

tchotchkes ever assembled in one place, but you 
should keep that thought to yourself. Remember, one 
shopper’s trash is another shopper’s treasure. Always 
say hello and goodbye, and thank your yard sale hosts 
for their time.

During summer months, an array of yard sale 
signs dot county roads and main thoroughfares, 
beckoning serious collectors and bargain hunt-
ers alike to rummage through their offerings. 
Though many yard sales fall short of our expec-
tations, there are some that do deliver. When you 
are the lucky new owner of that one-of-a-kind 
speckleware pot or that wrought-iron lounge 
chair at a fraction of what you would have paid  
retail, you are thrilled that you took the time to 
stop. However, there are those “why the heck did 

I buy this” purchases that often happen when 
one is not prepared for this kind of shopping. Yes, 
prepared. As someone who has always looked at 
shopping as a strategic sport rather than a leisure 
time activity, I cannot stress enough the impor-
tance of planning ahead. Planning ahead will 
prevent you from buying what you don’t need, 
like a three-legged chair. I know the expectation 
is to fi nd a forth leg and repair the chair, but deep 
down inside you know that won’t happen. And 
so, there it sits, or should I say leans, in the garage 

next to the wireless lamp and the painting you 
thought was an original Kadinsky. Simply put, 
there are no refunds with yard-sale purchases—
whatever you take home you will be stuck with. 
This is, of course, is a terrorizing thought to clut-
ter-phobes, who more often than not avoid yard 
sales altogether. But yards sales, when shopped 
correctly, are one of the best sources for fi nding 
unique, style-defi ning accents and furnishings 
for your home at an affordable price. 
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Delaware Land Of  ce • Jim Costolnick 607-760-2270
email: bwo@hancock.net 

ONE-of-a-KIND HOME at a 
ONE-of-a-KIND PRICE!

Beautiful 4 BR, 2.5BA meticulously refurbished 
pre-1900 massive Victorian features original  nely 
detailed woodwork throughout. Spacious formal living 
room with original pocket doors and parlor/of  ce with 
original marble tile  replace. Formal dining room 
with pass through butler’s pantry, built-in cabinets 

and original marble tile 
 replace. Family room 
and additional eating area 
off kitchen. Large walk-in pantry off kitchen, wrap-around front porch with 
beautiful hardwood  ooring. New roof and electric. In a quiet neighborhood 
of equally  ne homes. Walking distance to center of village.

$159,000 – Call for appointment.

 bas e m e n t s  a n d  at t i c s  ou r  s pe c i a lty

Beautiful PA Homes  & Low Taxes 

Stunning Delaware Riverfront home, 
cherry kitchen cabinets, oak, tile and carpet 
 oors, open  oorplan, master suite, 3 BD, 
2.5 BA, central A/C, full basement, 5 acres. 
Truly, a  rst-quality home with over 200 ft. 
of beautiful Delaware River frontage. MLS# 
08-2561MT $425,000

Stunning home on 9 private acres, 
stone  replace, wood ceilings,  oor length 
windows, 3 beds, 2 baths, garage, beautifully 
landscaped, minutes from Delaware River. 
MLS#08-5254MT $305,000

50 Private acres, 3 Bd, 2 Ba, home, 
cathedral wood ceilings,  replace, open 
 oorplan, magni  cent views, barn, woods 
and beautiful pond. MLS# 08-3522MT 
$449,000

Lovely Cape Cod home on 5 private 
acres, vaulted wood ceilings, four-
season sunroom, 3 Bd, 2.5 Ba, full partial 
 nished basement, 2-car garage, close to 
200 acre Duck Harbor Lake. MLS# 09-
2241MT $279,000

Lakefront home, 3 Bd, 2Ba, 1.4 private 
acres in Damascus, PA, 229 ft of 
beautiful lake frontage, 2-car garage with 
bonus room, walk-out  nished basement, 
only 2 hours to NYC. MLS# 08-5240MT 
$349,000

3-bedroom home on 14 wooded acres 
with ornamental bushes, evergreens 
and mixed woods. Nice stone  replace, 
privacy, views and a great hunting 
property. Also close to  shing. MLS# 09-
497MT $199,000

Please ask for
Marion Thol

Tyler Hill Of  ce 
1362 Cochection Turnpike, Tyler Hill, PA 18469 
570-224-7653 Of  ce • 866-227-3074 • e-mail: mthol@ptd.net
www.c21selectgroup.net

Antiques • Treasures • Unusual Gifts • New Seats for Old Chairs

The Equinunk Emporium
Gardie Mueller

4348 Hancock Highway
(Rt. 191 North)
Equinunk, PA

570-224-4551
Specializing in Antique Chairs

Hours: Sat. & Sun. 12-5 pm
During the week, 

by chance or appointment

“When I’m here, the door is open.”
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What do you get when you cross an old river com-
munity with something to do on Labor Day Weekend? 
You get Narrowsburg Logging Days, celebrating the 
200th anniversary of Sullivan County from Friday 
through Monday, September 4 through 7. Logging 
Days is sponsored by the Narrowsburg Chamber of 
Commerce, Fort Delaware and the Tusten Historical 
Society, and is a Sullivan County Bicentennial Sealed 
Event.

Here’s what’s planned: three days of concerts, 
events, activities, hikes, picnics, rafting, food, more 
food, movies and demonstrations on basic survival 
skills like axing and sawing. Logging Days draws 
attention to the history of our river communities and 
the logging industry that drove the local economy for 
more than 150 years. Our communities’ shared his-
tory is rich and colorful, driven then as now by neces-
sity and nature.  

It wasn’t so long ago that kerosene lamps, wood-
burning stoves and fi replaces were the sources of heat 
and light around here. It’s been many years, though, 
since the forests were comprised of giant 100-foot-
high trees. The logging industry, which began before 
the American Revolution, cleaned out the largest trees 
by the time of the Civil War. In those early days, how-

ever, the resources must have seemed limitless, with 
forests extending everywhere. From Port Jervis to 
Deposit along the Delaware River corridor, white pine, 
oak and chestnut grew two miles deep on each side of 
the river. On the ridges were beech, ash, maple, cherry 
and hickory, and hemlocks fi lled the valleys between 
the ridges. Today, sugar maple alone accounts for a 
fi fth of all logs harvested; the top fi ve log types har-
vested are sugar maple, red maple, red oak, black 
cherry and white pine. (ACTIVITY: Free lecture on 
woodlot management by Ryan Trapani of the 
Catskill Forest Association, Saturday 1:00 p.m.,  
Tusten Town Hall.)

‘Admiral of the Delaware’
Daniel Skinner, dubbed by his contemporaries 

“Admiral of the Delaware,” was born in 1733. He came 
to the Upper Delaware Valley in 1754 with his father 
Joseph Skinner, John Calkin and Bezaleel Tyler. All 
were members of the Delaware Land Company who 
had been granted land in Cochecton Valley by the 
colony of Connecticut, which claimed jurisdiction of 
land between the Delaware and Susquehanna rivers. 
The Skinners settled on the Pennsylvania side of the 
Delaware, just downstream from Callicoon. Calkin 

settled at Milanville (then called Cushetunk Falls) and 
Tyler at Damascus. After some years, Daniel Skinner 
went back east to Connecticut and became a merchant 
marine, witnessing, among other things, the building 
of ships at Philadelphia.  Apparently the tall masts of 
the ships got him thinking of the trees upstream, and 
he concocted a plan for bringing trees down the Dela-
ware to sell in Trenton and Philadelphia.  

Skinner made his fi rst attempt in 1764. Accord-
ing to Charles T. Curtis in his book “Rafting on the 
Delaware,” written in 1923 (available at the Tusten 
Historical Society at the Narrowsburg library), Skin-
ner axed a few trees, slid them into the Delaware at 
Cochecton and turned them downstream, following 
along in a canoe. Herding cats must have been easier 
than keeping those logs together, and his attempt 
failed (no mention of how far he got before giving 
up). Three years later, he tried again. With his ax, he 
chopped six logs into equal lengths, slid them down to 
the river and fastened them into a raft, using notches, 
pins and a spindle of white oak. (ACTIVITY: chain-
saw carving and ax-throwing demonstrations 
at Fort Delaware throughout the day on Satur-
day.) Skinner mounted long-handled oars fore and 
aft, hired “a Dutchman” to handle the forward oar, 

Logging Days
Debut event celebrates the region’s logging heritage

By Carolyn Steinberg

Continued on page 12

These  men are working in the Delaware with huge logs that will be roped together and floated downstream. 
Note that the hillsides are largley denuded of large trees. To New York City and Philadelphia for shipping masts 
and other uses. The two ablong buildings in the photo at left are floating dining barges.

Contributed photos
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and with himself steering at the rear, 
set off for Philadelphia, where he sold 
his raft for a pretty penny, four pounds 
sterling per log, or approximately $48 
total. In today’s dollars, he was paid 
about $1,250, a bit over $200 per log.

Your money’s worth
In the late 1700s, men were paid 

$10 for a trip to Easton, $15 to Trenton 
(about $400 in today’s dollars); steers-
men got $3 more. After the Civil War, 
rates went up, ranging from $20 to 
$40 (worth $650 now). Logging was 
so prevalent, and its requirements so 
well understood, that a debt IOU might 
read, “I agree to pay John Brown sixty 
dollars thirty days after the fi rst gen-
eral freshet.” The freshet, a spring thaw 
rise in the river, would enable the trip 
to market. (ACTIVITY: Rafting the 
Delaware, Saturday, 10:00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m., Narrowsburg boat 
launch.)

Traveling in style
Once downstream, how did rafts-

men get back upstream? In the early 
days, they walked. The trip down 
might take three to fi ve days; the walk 
back took two weeks. The men avoided 
using ropes to build their rafts, since 
they couldn’t carry heavy ropes on the 
long walk home. When the turnpike 
road from Newburgh to Susquehanna 
was completed in 1809, rafters could 
return home by taking a boat from 
Philly to New York City, up the Hudson 
to Newburgh, then taking the stage-
coach across to Cochecton and walk-
ing home from there. The stagecoach 
moved along at fi ve miles per hour, 
requiring 12 hours to go the 60 miles.  
Walking from Newburgh to Cochecton 
took about fi ve hours longer than the 
coach.

Inns sprang up all along the river and 
along the stagecoach line, serving as 
coach stops, mail delivery, food depots, 
social centers and safe havens. In 1820, 
Jesse Foster started a hotel, thus found-
ing Fosterdale, which became the 
fi rst coach stop west of Monticello. At 
Cochecton, Charles Irvine ran a hotel, 
and Israel Tyler kept the stagehouse at 
Tyler Hill. Abraham Cuddeback built 
the Narrowsburg Inn in 1840 known 
then as the Narrowsburg Hotel (also 
known as Century Hotel). Also in 
Narrowsburg were the Arlington Hotel 
(now home of the Delaware Valley Arts 
Alliance) and the Oakland Hotel, which 
stood where Narrowsburg Lumber now 
has its storage sheds. Raftsmen could 
also get a meal at fl oating dining cars 
on the Delaware, complete with kitchen 
and long tables. Today, a wonderful 
photograph of the interior of such a 
dining boat is mounted on the outdoor 
deck on Main Street in Narrowsburg. 

(ACTIVITY: Photograph display 
and Lumberman’s Flapjack Break-
fast, Sunday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., Tusten Town Hall, $6 adults/ 
$3 children.)

In the 1870s, at the peak of the log-
ging industry, a thousand raftsmen 
sought lodging in Narrowsburg, and 
logjams could remain stuck in the Big 
Eddy for days. With a thousand loggers 
in town, there must have been plenty 
of opportunity for trouble. A good 
dance would provide some wholesome 
entertainment, though women were 
probably in short supply. (ACTIVITY: 
Square dancing and line danc-
ing to the Uphill String Band, 
Friday, 7:30 p.m., $8, at Space 252, 
Narrowsburg’s new dance hall, 
next to NAPA on Bridge Street.)

Workin’ on the railroad
Rail service took shape beginning 

in 1832 with the charter of The New 
York and Erie Rail Road. Its mission: 
to connect the Hudson River with 
Lake Erie.  In 1841, the section from 
Piermont to Goshen opened, and in 
1848 passenger service began to Port 
Jervis, Narrowsburg and Binghamton. 
This permitted raftsmen to take the 
train home after a trip downstream. 
Working on the roadbed and arriving 
in Narrowsburg in 1847 were many 
German and Irish immigrant labor-
ers. Some settled here, establishing 
churches and businesses. (ACTIVITY: 
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., 
bus tour of Weiden Excelsior Mill 
and Tusten Settlement Church, 
includes picnic lunch catered by 
Jill’s Kitchen, music by Barber-
shop Quartet and Narrowsburg 
Women’s Chorus singing original 
compositions on poems from epi-
taphs in Tusten Church graveyard.  
Advance tickets required; call 
845/252-3864.)

Saturday night’s activity is a 
special treat, as it would have 
been back in the days of logging: 
Oxford Depot, a bluegrass band 
based in the Hudson Valley, will 
walk or take the stagecoach 
over to Narrowsburg to perform 
in the Tusten Theatre, starting 
at 8 p.m.  The band members 
are Roy Streever (guitar), Kevin 
Monahan (mandolin), Ed Ack-
erly (banjo), Carl Kubie (fi ddle) 
and Leon Swyka (bass).  Tickets 
are $15 for adults, $10 for youth 
under 18.

Continued from page 11

Friday, September 4, 2009

7 pm – 9 pm
Gallery Exhibitions Opening - Free
Delaware Valley Arts Alliance, 
Main Street
E. Morisot – Painting
Julia Helen Murray – Installation

7:30 pm 
Square/Line Dancing - $8
Space 252, Bridge Street
Music by Uphill String Band 

Saturday, September 5, 2009

Fort Delaware 
10 am
Chainsaw Carving Demo
11 am
Axe Throwing Demo
1 pm
Horseshoe Competition - $5
2 pm
Chainsaw Carving Demo
3 pm
Axe Throwing Demo
3:30 pm
Historic Storytelling, Gloria 
McCullough & Ann O’Hara

Tusten Town Hall
10 am – 4 pm
Historic Photo Display of Area 
Logging Industry – Free
11 am
Hands-on Papermaking, sponsored 
by Catskill Hudson Bank – Free
1 pm
Introduction to Woodlot 
Management, Ryan Trapani, 
Catskill Forestry Association – Free

NY State Boat Access
10 am – 2 pm
Rafting

Main Street Activities
2 pm
Origami Paper Folding at 4 Corners 
of Artful Living
Peter Galbert, Furniture Making

Library Parking Lot 
3 pm – 6 pm
Country Market: Fresh produce, 
baked goods, cheese and more

Library 
4 pm
Movie: Sometimes a Great Notion, 
a circa 1960s fi lm related to the 
logging industry – Free

Narrowsburg Fire Department 
5 pm
Take-Out Chicken Barbeque 
– Advance Sales Only

Tusten Theater
8 pm
Oxford Depot, 
Country & Bluegrass Music
Adults $15, Children under 18 $10

Sunday, September 6, 2009

Tusten Town Hall 
8:30 am – 12:30 pm
Lumberman’s Flapjack Breakfast 

8:30 am – 12:30 pm
Historic Photo Display of Area 
Logging Industry – Free

Historic Narrowsburg 
Tour & Picnic
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
3½-hour tour. Meet at the library 
parking lot. Guided tour of Weiden 
Excelsior Mill & Tusten Settlement 
Church. Choral presentation of 
original compositions and picnic 
lunch by Jill’s Kitchen, accompanied 
by a Barbershop Quartet
$20 advance sales

     
    

Narrowsburg Logging Days: 
Celebrating a Historic Industry
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www.crcrentals.comwww.crcrentals.com

VOTED
BEST

RENTAL 
CENTER

 2009

BEST
2008T

R
R

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU 24/7!
• Callicoon 1-888-209-2265 • Ellenville 845-796-9580 • Liberty  845-292-2265 • Livingston Manor 866-933-7011 
• Middletown 845-692-2265 • Monticello 845-794-2265 • Narrowsburg 866-923-2268 • Neversink 845-796-9560 

• Rock Hill 845-794-9203 • South Fallsburg 845-434-8280 • Youngsville 866-514-3657

www.catskillhudsonbank.com

with 11 Branch Locations in

EQUAL
HOUSING
LENDER

ATMs available at all branches & at the Sullivan County Government Center.

Specializing In: 
Foundations, Concrete Stamping 

and Custom Stone Work Including Fireplaces, 
Stone Patios, Retaining Walls. 

570/226-4225Fully Insured

JMRJMR
C o n s t r u c t i o nC o n s t r u c t i o n

Craftsmanship, reliability and commitment.

www.JMRConstructionCompany.com
570-559-7935 • 877-275-5671

Custom, Modular & Log Homes
Additions • Renovations • Restorations 

Commercial Projects 

•buying •selling •relocating •investing
Melissa Lanza Drajpuch, CRS 

Broker/Owner

www.century21lanza.com

*Each office is independently owned and operated

Lanza Realty

845.888.5221

2979 Route 209, P.O. Box 730 
Wurtsboro, New York 12790
Email:c21lanza@aol.com

For hundreds of properties, visit our website...

Not just a place to live.
A place to love.

CORNERSTONE
Tile & Floor Gallery LLC

84 Cimarron Road, Monticello., NY 12701 • 845-794-7770

Tile • Laminate • Hardwood •Granite • Silestone
Caesarstone • Green Products – Bamboo & Cork

Extensive Selection of Glass Tile

Residential • Commerical • Contractor Supplies
~ Installations Available ~
Route 17 E. Exit 107 W. Exit 106

By REA Ford & Sager’s Cycle

Nora I. Manzolillo
NY Associate Broker 

Eagle Valley Realty
6569 State Route 97, Narrowsburg, NY 12764

Phone 845-252-3085 • Home: (845) 252-3767
 Cell: 845-807-1993

www.eaglevalleyrealty.com 
noramanzolillo@hotmail.com

Serving the Upper Delaware River Valley
Licensed NY & PA, Realtor-MLS

Magnificent Victorian Farmhouse
Lovingly restored/maintained. Owner spared no 
expense! Authentic renovated 5 b/2 bath, sewing 
room, wraparound porch & a private screened porch, 
organic vegetable & rose gardens await you! White 
picket fence surrounds! Perfect house located in 
small quiet hamlet. MLS# 26128. $339,000.
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Lakefront Home For Sale
Spacious and open luxurious contemporary 
4 bedroom, 3 bath furnished lakefront year-
round home. 9 miles Southeast of Bethel Woods 
Center for the Arts.

$765,000

swingingbrige-lakehouse.com
for details

Brokers Protected.

landscape & environmental space design
bluestone work • patios & terraces • privacy screens

out-buildings • water gardens & ponds

JesseGsNursery.com

YOUNGSVILLE, NY
845-482-4646

www.ClearRitePools.com

CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL INGROUND 
POOLS

VINYL LINER SPECIALISTS

OPENINGS, CLOSINGS & 
MAINTENANCE

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

SPA/HOT TUB SERVICE (ALL 
MAKES & MODELS)

Clear-Rite
Pools & Spas

Inc.

““Waterfront Property in Your Own Backyard ”Waterfront Property in Your Own Backyard ”

Preferred Homes & PropertiesPreferred Homes & Properties
Serving all of Sullivan County when buying or selling a quality home or property.

Diane S. Deutsch, Principal Broker, Licensed NY State
3995 State Route 52, Youngsville, NY • 845-482-4300 • Fax: 845-482-4433
Email: diane@preferredhomes.net • Website: www.preferredhomes.net

LARGE 3-STORY 1839 FARMHOUSE 
w/rocking chair porch in Jeffersonville

Main house: 4BR/2BA, FDR, EIK, original 
woodwork, HW  oors. 2BR apt. w/separate 
entrance on 3rd Flr. Great for income or combine 
back to single home. Large heated barn/
garage, studio space. Dead-end street, walk to 
everything. PRICE SLASHED $169,900 

CHARMING 1890s FARMHOUSE
Take in the view from the rocking chair 
porch, wide plank  oors, 2 woodstoves, 
stone foundation, new furnace. Great 
year round weekend getaway. Three 
miles from Bethel Woods Center for 
the Arts. Renovations have been done. 
HUGE REDUCTION $169,000

STUNNING VIEWS
From this 13.79 acre parcel w/ nice old barn dating 
back to 1900, plus oversized 2-car garage. There 
is an existing well & septic. Myriad possibilities: 
including restoring barn into fabulous residence; 
build your own new home & use the barn as 
studio, shop or even a barn. Minutes from 
Jeffersonville & amenities. A wonderful property! 
HUGE REDUCTION $169,000

One Phone Call • One Order • One Bill
Now you can advertise your listing in NYC, Long Island, Western NY and Central NY.

Reach each region for as low as $195 or all regions for a s little as $425!

For more information contact 
Emily Grillo, Senior Sales Executive & NYSCAN Director 

at 845/252-7414 or 
email at emily@riverreporter.com NYPS

NEW YORK PRESS SERVICE

THE NEWSPAPER EXPERTS

SELL YOUR HOME IN A

NEW YORK MINUTE

John ConnollyJohn Connolly 
ContractingContracting

over 40 years experience
Liberty, NY

(845) 346-6446

new construction, renovations, full sitenew construction, renovations, full site 
development, landscaping design, sod lawns,development, landscaping design, sod lawns, 

trees/bushes, pavers & stonework, drainage andtrees/bushes, pavers & stonework, drainage and 
septic systems, awnings, blacktop, koi ponds, etc.septic systems, awnings, blacktop, koi ponds, etc.
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ASK THE EXPERT

Kelley Edkins has been helping her clients create 
beautiful gardens for a number of years now, and she 
was awarded the prestigious Sullivan Renaissance 
Environmental Impact Award in 2008 for her cre-
ation of a community garden in Fallsburg, NY. The 
garden, called the Bee Green garden, is still in the 
development phase. Its initial creation, says Edkins, 
involved the diversion of 2,000 bags of organics that 
would have entered the Monticello landfi ll. Edkins 
has involved Rutherford Elementary School children 
in this project, and she says, “They love to compost!” 
Further, she says, “Kids don’t know how to be respon-
sible for their waste. We have to teach them.”

Our Country Home (OCH) had a conversation 
with Edkins about tips for beginning gardeners and 
also her work with the Bee Green garden.

OCH: How does the beginning gardener choose a 
good location for a garden?

KE: You observe how the sun rises and how it sets, 
and you watch to fi nd the most southern spot. In the 
summer, that generally means sun from between 
2:00 until 5:00 p.m. Of course, it depends on what 
you are growing. But most people want fl owers, and 
fl owers want sun.

Also, you have to get to know your land, observ-
ing where the water fl ows and working in sync with 
nature.

OCH: Is it better to place your garden next to the 
house or another structure, or to put it in the middle 
of the yard?

KE: Again, when you are designing and building 
a garden, you have to think of what your necessities 
are and what you want from the garden. I like to have 
a vegetable garden right off the house. It’s easy to get 
the lettuce that way, the herbs for cooking and fruits 
and vegetables. But, not everybody has that luxury. 
Conditions of sun and soil are more important than 
location.

OCH: In getting started with backyard composting, 
is there a certain ratio to keep in mind?

KE: I tend to go with four carbons to one nitrogen—
four napkins to one banana peel.

OCH: Four napkins?
KE: Yes, a napkin is paper; that’s a carbon. And the 

banana peel is your nitrogen. Carbons are basically 
anything brown and bulky. Examples are ash from 
a fi re, straw, woodchips and paper. Your nitrogen is 
basically anything green, your vegetable leavings, 
coffee grinds, manure and grass clippings.

Anything that decomposes is organic material. I 
am an extreme composter; I will compost lint from 
the dryer—anything that I can fi nd that will decom-
pose. It makes you think about the materials you are 
using around the house: is this pure, will this harm 
my body. I compost to reduce waste, landfi ll waste in 
particular. 

Another person might be a total organic gardener 
who prefers to compost with only pure organic matter. 
It’s an art form, you know. You might do it one way, I 
might do it another way.

I tend to compost in the most economic way, to be 
environmentally conscious and functional. I watched 
the landfi ll in Staten Island when I was a child, and 
it traumatized me. And, the Monticello landfi ll is the 
highest point in Monticello. Did you know that? So, I 
am always trying to reduce and reuse waste.

OCH: How does the beginner gardener think about 
creating a unifi ed design look?

KE: I recommend people to get books, take pictures, 
and just look around for what they like. Then, when 
you have a picture or a vision of what you like, it can 
be improvised. Uniform, for me, involves clumping 
of mass planting, and then creating a sequence, so 
there is always something for the eye to look at. I do 
that with color, with an array of color for the eye. It’s 
important—it’s like using color therapy. A lot of my 
clients need to see that color.

Right now, Southwestern gardens and cactus gar-
dens are popular. But, some people might hate cactus 
gardens. They might prefer something like the cot-
tage style. There is also a Japanese Zen style. There 
are lots of different overall styles that a beginner can 
choose from. A whole new movement is the permac-
ulture garden, which is holistic gardening that uses 
ancient, universal technologies like the farmers used 
to do: you use what you have. Native planting is a 
whole new trend, too, which focuses on protecting the 
endangered plant species.

OCH: Once the garden is established, how does the 
gardener maintain healthy soil and soil strength?

KE: By constantly amending the soil, adding organic 
materials and feeding the plants organic materials. I 
use alfafa and even plant stock feed to give nutrients 
to the plants. I like to give my plants compost tea; they 
like the nitrogen kick.

Fall and spring are times to really build up the soil 
with whatever you have around: wood ash, compost, 
grass trimmings, leaf mulch, straw and so on. Take 
ashwood for instance—I keep it in my basement all 
winter, and in the spring I spread it on my gardens. 
That’s amending the soil.

OCH: How does someone learn the craft of garden-
ing?

KE: Mostly by observing the lay of your land. If you 
fi nd that you have a question, then you do the research 
and fi nd the answer. Then you try new methods and 
see if they work for you. You just have to start working 
your land, keep asking questions and hang out with 
other gardeners—they love to share.

OCH: Can you talk a little bit about the Bee Green 
garden that you are creating in Fallsburg?

KE: Well, the Bee Green garden, which is two acres 
in Morningside Park, started out as a Sullivan Renais-
sance project. We applied in 2007 and were given 
funding in 2008 to create a community garden. We 
built it using 2,000 bags of organic materials. We cre-
ated an organic network throughout our community. 
We used the layering, or lasagna, method; I don’t have 
any digging equipment or heavy machinery. I had 
help from friends, businesses, family, schools, grants, 
the Renniassance and volunteers. 

OCH: How did the garden get its name?
KE: We are passionate about saving the honey-

bees—we have two beehives and plan to keep grow-
ing our bee community. We are also passionate about 
being environmentally conscious—hence the name, 
Bee Green.

Kelley Edkins of Gardens by Kelley (www.gar-
densbykelley.com) is located in Woodridge, NY. 
She can be reached via email at gardensbykel-
leyg.com or by telephone at 845/436-4634.

Bee Green and Other Gardens
A conversation with Kelley Edkins

By Mary Greene

TRR File photos
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Waste Management is the only licensed transfer station in Wayne County, PA.
 We service all residences of  Wayne and Pike counties in PA and Sullivan County in NY. 

At Beach Lake Transfer
Conveniently located off Route 

652 in Beach Lake, PA

Hours:
Monday to Friday 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Saturday 7 a.m.-Noon 

1-800-225-5930

• We accept MSW and C & D material 

• Contractors welcome

• We are a recycling drop-off

• Our Single Stream program allows you to not 
have to separate your recycling. All recycling is 
sent out to a WMRA facility to sort. 

570-729-7125
Think Green, think Waste Management

www.wm.com

FIRMSTONE 
LAKEWOODFUELS

Our heating oil is PREMIUM treated fuel.
Helps to keep your system clean

GASOLINE  KEROSENE  DIESEL  HEATING OIL

570-253-1200
Honesdale, PA  Budget Plans
Service Since 1915  Automatic Delivery

LUST
WOODWORKS, INC

Construction with a Conscience
At Lust Woodworks, we only build homes that we would 
want to live in. Each home is constructed, from the foundation 
to the roof, with the highest quality materials and the utmost 
care. We strive to make every home not only beautiful and 
comfortable, but energy ef  cient, as well.

Pro  cient in:
Insulated Concrete Forms, Structural Insulated Panels, 
Advanced Framing Technology and Superinsulated Technology.

Call John Lust at 845-856-7398 • 25 Years of  Experience

MACIEJEWSKI
Landscapi

ng,inc.
FEATURING CULTURED STONE FOR FOUNDATIONS & FIREPLACES

Specializing in new home, lawn installation, tree planting, drainage, 
retaining walls, patios and walkways. Hardscaping around pools.

1-570-224-6405
Jason Maciejewski, Sole Proprietor

366 Swago Rd. • Damascus, PA • www.maciejewskilandscaping.com
VOTED 2003-2008 READER’S CHOICE BEST LANDSCAPER

TRY THIS

Foodie Staycation:
The Upper Delaware River Valley and 
beyond is home to many great restau-
rants, here are a few of my favorites and 
suggestions:

Main Street Café
Main Street, Narrowsburg, NY
845/252-7222
One of my favorites: Sunday brunch  

    on the deck with mimosa in hand.

Front Porch Café
Route 17B, White Lake, NY
845/583-4838
One of my favorites: Dessert. Ina’s 
almond cake is delicious. Trust me on 
this.

Restaurant 15 Main
251 Bridge Street, Narrowsburg, NY 
845/252-6562
One of my favorites: 15 Main’s hanger 
steak with potato gratin. 

The Settlers Inn
4 Main Avenue, Hawley, PA
570/226-2993
One of my favorites: The grass-fed beef 
burger on foccacia with tomato tap-
enade.

By Clarissa Chatley

Between the river, quaint towns, 
great eateries and cultural events the 
Upper Delaware River Valley is a mag-
nifi cent place to plan a staycation. A 
staycation is a vacation without all the 
expensive airfare, hotel and car rental 
costs. The family chooses to stay close 
to home and explore the many special 
activities right in our country back-
yard. It’s a great opportunity to take 
life at a slower pace and focus on your 
loved ones and your own relaxation.  
Here are two themed ideas for a great 
staycation right here.

Staycations

Kids’ Staycation:
There are plenty of fabulous kid-
friendly events going on. Our family 
has tried these events and can vouch 
for their enjoyment factor. The kids in 
particular gave them rave reviews.

The Wayne County Fair
August 7 – 15, 2009
Route 191, Honesdale, PA
www.waynecountyfair.com
The best part: anyone over 24 
months of age pays an affordable 
$8, which gets you on all the rides 
as many times as you’d like. (Of 
course, it’s not a good idea to ride 
after too many samples of the good 
down-home county fair food.) 
Don’t miss the agricultural exhib-
its and fi reworks night.

Little Word’s Fair
August 14 – 16, 2009
Route 55, Grahamsville, NY
The best part: this is a true country 
fair with something for everyone. 
In addition to the midway and 
rides, there are some great craft 
vendors, agricultural exhibits and 
delicious fair food.

Forestburgh Playhouse
Forestburgh, NY
845/794-1194
The best part: exposing children to 
theater at a young age. In addition 
to the enjoyable Broadway shows, 
many of which are suitable for the 
whole family, the playhouse has a 
series just for kids. And don’t miss 
“High School Musical,” running 
through August 15.

Costa’s Family Fun Park
211 Route 6, Hawley, PA
570/226-8585
The best part: variety. Bumper 
boats, go karts, mini golf and so 
on will  keep the kids entertained, 
and they’ll be tired at end of the 
day!  
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Available for Consultation
Denise Connolly • 845-583-4849

GARDEN
DESIGN
by DENISE

Callicoon 845-887-5090 • Narrowsburg 845-252-3016 • Jeffersonville 845-482-3800
Livingston Manor 845-439-4091 • Eldred 845-557-6315

Peck’s Markets proudly sells fresh local produce 
in addition to all the traditional supermarket offerings.

Attorney at Law
25 Main Street

Narrowsburg, NY 12764
845-252-7777 Office

845-252-3477 Fax
John.Hector@JohnHectorRealty.com

JohnHectorRealty.com
For All Your Real Estate Needs

Riverfront property, 11 acres. Great investment to 
build your dream home on either the lower portion of 
the property on the river, or on the upper portion with 
stunning views of the river valley. Private, subdividable, and 
secluded. $259,000

Narrowsburg: Well-maintained 3 BR/1 bath ranch set on a 
hill, within walking distance to town, shopping, and restaurants.
Mostly hardwood floors, new windows, metal roof under 4 years 
old. Sunroom/bonus room that can be used as fourth bedroom or 
large office. Nicely landscaped. Move right in! $167,000

Barryville: Must see this charming 3BR/2BA renovated 
house, walking distance to town, Delaware River and restaurants. 
Hardwood floors throughout, open kitchen, and dining room 
with adjoining deck. Plenty of natural light. Turn-key condition. 
$155,000

Narrowsburg: Very nice 4 BR/1.5 bath spacious home 
in a location with a view of Little Lake Erie. Large living 
room with fireplace and new oak floors, eat-in kitchen with 
updated cabinetry and appliances. Bedroom and half bath 
downstairs, perfect setup for guests and/or office. Great lake 
views from several rooms. $169,000

John Hector, Broker

 Jeanine Conklin, Realtor

EQUAL HOUSING
O P P O R T U N I T Y Delaware Land Of  ce, Inc.

Only 2½ hours from the George Washington Bridge

Land For Sale: 
23 private acres on dead end town maintained road. 
Valley views, low taxes, electric and scenic!  $87,500 

AC 110 on www.delawarelandof  ce.com

Licensed Real Estate Broker “Quality Catskill Country Properties since 1971”

For the Best Bargain and Largest Selection in Catskills and Pocono’s Call Us

607-637-2966 • Hancock, New York 
www.delawarelandof  ce.com

Right next to the 
Cannonsville Reservoir is 
this gem with 13 possible 
bedrooms. Trophy trout 
 shing is ideal and 
this rare opportunity is 
suitable for B and B and 

Trout House! 3 bedroom 
2 bath ranch with two 
car garage. 310’ of river 
frontage on the West 
Branch on the Delaware 
River. Dead end road and 
easy access to the river.
Reduced to $149,900 
WF/FCH 100 on www.
delawarelandof  ce.com

or Restaurant. (No Zoning) 2 acres and taxes are only 
$2,600 per year. 
A steal at $240,000 
FCH 120 on www.delawarelandof  ce.com
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W
By Marcia Nehemiah

What looks like so much junk to you and me is the 
inspiration for many area artists who fi nd new life for 
our trash and castoffs.

Lisa Strier, for example, has been scavenging since 
childhood, and says, “My resources vary wildly: dog 
food cans, fl ea market photographs, construction 
dumpsters, highways and the rural countryside.” She 
is struck by the sacred nature of commonplace things. 
A piece of barbed wire fencing found on a hike in the 
woods and her great-grandmother’s rhinestones 
become an amulet. Other pendants contain beach 
glass, hardware, copier “guts,” copper exhaust pipe and 
metal found after a river fl ood.

She recognizes that nothing is permanent, and quotes 
a Japanese saying: “Mono no aware,” which describes 
beauty as “an awareness of the transience of all things, 
and a bittersweet sadness at their passing. It can also be 
translated as the ‘ah-ness’ of things, of life, and love.”

Strier’s work can be found at ikanartware.blogspot.
com and at Barryvilleareaarts.org.

Daria Dorosh, a multimedia artist, also focuses on 
the impermanence of things. She says, “I am interested 
in that edge between an object’s original purpose and 

how it migrates to a new one—a shoe becomes a planter, 
clothing becomes a rug.” Her sculptures are made from 
materials as varied as fabric scraps, rusted scissors or 
an old bottle embedded in concrete. Broken crockery is 
re-formed into sculpture. An object’s original purpose 
becomes “a springboard to help me articulate a current 
purpose through art. One of my favorite artifacts is a 
thousand-year-old piece of pottery from the Southwest 
with fi ngerprints of the maker pressed into the coils. I 
think about that person sometimes. Old displaced mate-
rials and objects link me to the people who made them. 
I can sense their presence. My re-purposed art compo-
sition might be a reminder to someone someday that I 
took the time to make a bridge between cultures and 
purposes, and handed it to the future for further con-
sideration.” 

Her work can be viewed in her Barryville, NY studio 
by appointment (845/557-06740), at dariadorosh.com, 
and will be part of The Material Girls booth at Barryville 
Area Arts Association Arts in the Park on August 8. 

Time is a central concern in Tom Holmes’ work. 
Like Dorosh and Strier, he is sensitive to the imperma-
nence of all things and to “rebirth as we transform the 
death of objects into their recycled new lives. Through 

this process we process our own lives. The discard of 
our world gives us, as artists, an appealing and cheap 
way to explore our creative instincts.” Holmes visits 
junkyards on the lookout for intriguing pieces of metal. 
He checks the scrap piles at stone yards. In early spring, 
he scavenges for material on beaches near oceans, 
rivers and lakes, where he fi nds weathered wood, feath-
ers, stones and pieces of rusted metal. “You never know 
what you’re going to fi nd. Randomness and chance are 
a force in the creation of found sculpture. My work is 
about following the path that opens as I am creating 
something.” 

He says his sculptures are a way of stopping time. 
“Things have a beginning, a life and an end. All things 
naturally decay. I fi nd something at the exact time it is 
beautiful and present it cleanly, with little or no manip-
ulation.” 

His work is on display at The ARTery in Milford, 
PA; Beacon Artists Union in Beacon, NY; and at 
tomhomes.com.

When Lee Davies was a young mother, she once 
looked at a pair of curtains and saw a dress. Ever since 
that time, she’s been recycling all manner of old fabric 
into dresses, vests, blouses and pillow covers. “One of 
my favorite and treasured fi nds are old fl our and sugar 
sacks. I take apart the sack and even keep the thick thread 
used to sew the large square together.” She scours thrift 
stores for inspiration, buying articles of clothing that 

she takes apart and reconfi gures into her own uniquely 
designed garments. A top is made from old aprons, but 
the pocket comes from a pair of contemporary cargo 
pants. Another top is made from an old tablecloth with 
a collar made from a lace handkerchief. Antique but-
tons and ribbon embellish many of the pieces. She can 
restyle an old garment that no longer fi ts into some-
thing completely new. Davies’ inspiration comes from 
19th-century photographs, cowboy movies and nature. 
“When I want to see what colors go together, I take a 
walk in the woods and look at the trees and lichen.” She 
can be reached at sylviais2448@yahoo.com.

Jen McGlashan wanted to make jewelry without 
the mining and the waste. Her “McFlashpants” collec-
tion of jewelry and small housewares are made “almost 
entirely from reused, renewed, repurposed, recycled 
and reinvigorated materials,” she says. The Living Jew-
elry series are necklaces crafted from reused fl atware 
and ginseng bottles, which are receptacles for very, 
very small plants grown organically in her Pond Eddy, 
NY garden. Old forks become hooks for hanging a hat 
or coat. Fork tines become rings. The Green Pieces line 
remakes scrap into wearable interlocking puzzle pieces. 
After crafting rings and necklaces from old forks and 
spoons, McGlashan saved leftover silver for two years 
and recently made a necklace over six feet long. 

McGlashan’s work is available at The Cutting Garden 
in Youngsville, NY, the Barryville Antiques Emporium, 

the ARTery in Milford, PA and online at mcfl ashpants.
etsy.com and mcfl ashpants.com. She has booths at Riv-
erFest, Barryville Arts in the Park, the River Road Fair, 
the Hemlock Farms Arts Fair and Bethel Woods.

John Roth’s functional art and home furnishings 
give new life to reclaimed objects. Drawer pulls are 
made from billiard balls or old toy wooden blocks. A 
salvaged piece of linoleum is laid on top of a cabinet. 
Wooden lath becomes molding, an old maple sugar tap 
is the door pull and the clasp is an old carpenter’s rule. 
The cabinet stands on feet made from old shoe molds. A 
wrought iron basket fi lled with found glass—vases, a 
creamer, drinking glasses—makes a decorative lamp. 
A sconce is an old fry basket fi lled with marbles, wooden 
blocks and other found glass. “I bought an old grist mill 
across from my house at a tax sale. It’s fi lled with junk. 
Every time I go over there I fi nd something I didn’t spot 
before.” When he was clearing junk from a property 
near his house he found a rusted wire fence. “I folded 
it down so I could take it to the dumpster, but then I 
liked the way it looked so I saved it. I knew I would use 
it for some sculpture.” Today, it hangs on the wall of his 
house fi lled with random old objects—a harmonica, a 
croquet ball, a very old skate, a red Viewmaster.

Roth works on commission. He can be reached at 
570/729-0016.

New Life
Artists fi nd surprising uses for Artists fi nd surprising uses for castoff thingscastoff things

Contributed photos

TRR photo

Old chairs in various states of disrepair inspired John Roth’s sculpture. At first intended for the garbage pile, this wire fence inspired John Roth to 
fill it with other found objects and hang the resulting sculpture above a lamp 
made from pieces of clear glass that fill a wrought iron basket.

Lee Davies wears a blouse made from antique fabric and an old handkerchief. 
Her skirt is made from an old flour sack. She holds dresses fashioned from a 
variety of cast-off linens.

TRR photo

Available at this year’s Riverfest, Daria 
Dorosh’s “Wisdom of the Weeds” 
consists of fabric scraps on paper.

Contributed photo Contributed photo

Finish nails, can lids, copper tacks, latex paint, 
oilstick on plywood, spray paint and tire are 
included in Lisa Strier’s sculpture titled “For All 
I Know, This Happens Every Night.”

From Daria Dorosh’s Rubble landscape 
series, selected objects on steel.

WalkingWoman—This Tom Holmes sculpture is made from maple 
and oak, broken sticks and a yarrow staff and stands 12 feet. 

TwinTowers—This Tom Holmes sculpture is made from carpenter ant-
eaten pine found during a home renovation and mounted in a painted 
pine box. 

This high-end piece of Jen 
McGlashan’s Living Jewelry line 
is made from a candlestick and 
silver chain. Running through 
each cylinder is a vine of fo-ti, a 
Chinese medicinal plant, as well 
as chocolate mint for aroma.
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For a Limited Time Only!
Dream Kitchen Upgrade 
to Merillat Classic Series

Cabinets For Your New
Home - Absolutely Free!*

What better way to beautify your new home than by adding an
elegant dream kitchen. We invite you to bring us your floor plans
or choose from one of our 60 custom-designed models. Call us
today, and take advantage of this special kitchen offer. Discover
how easy it is to build the new home of your dreams!

*The Kitchen Upgrade Promotion is valid on all new orders placed
now through May 31, 2009 and produced by July 31, 2009.  

Your New
Westchester Home
Comes with a DREAM
KITCHEN UPGRADE

Absolutely Free!

325 County Road 25 & Rt. 52, Narrowsburg, NY 12764

845-252-7301

QUALITY CRAFTED
H O M E S
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TRY THAT

Lewis Meckle Construction Corp.
Narrowsburg, NY • 845-252-7469
New Construction • Renovations • Excavating

Quality  to  Remember

Narrowsburg 
Electric
Serving Sullivan CountyServing Sullivan County
and PA areaand PA area
25 Years Experience25 Years Experience
All Forms ofAll Forms of
Electrical WorkElectrical Work
Clean, Courteous & HonestClean, Courteous & Honest

Richard Maloney  845-252-6640

MIKE PREIS INC. Insurance Agency
Call us for advice you can trust.

Callicoon 845-887-4210 • Jeffersonville 845-482-5510 • Roscoe 607-498-4301
Insure@mikepreis.com

Auto - Home - Business - Life - Long Term Care

Group Life & Health - Individual Accident & Cancer Policies

Building Clean-OutsBuilding Clean-Outs
A Job Done to Your SatisfactionA Job Done to Your Satisfaction

Reasonable & Reliable

HOUSES • GARAGES
SHEDS • BARNS

Free Estimates • 845-482-5530 •  bmeyerer@hvc.rr.com

Ice Cream 
without an Ice Cream Maker

Who doesn’t love the soft, incredibly creamy and fresh taste of homemade 
ice cream. The ingredients are not complicated, but you need an ice cream 
maker. Right? Well, not necessarily. For the truly daring, that fresh flavor can 
be had without investing in an ice cream maker or doing the labor-intensive 
handle turning that is involved.  

The recipes below will yield a rich, smooth and creamy homemade ice 
cream that needs to be scooped just before eating because it will melt faster. 
Enjoy!

Vanilla Ice Cream
2 cups heavy whipping cream
1 can (14-ounce) sweetened condensed milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

With an electric mixer, beat the whipping cream until 
thickened and you see soft peaks (do not over mix). Add 
the sweetened condensed milk and vanilla extract. Mix until 
thoroughly combined. 

Pour into a plastic container and freeze for at least four 
hours, the longer the better.

Toasted Coconut Ice Cream
2 cups heavy whipping cream
1 can (14-ounce) cream of coconut
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1½ cups toasted coconut

With an electric mixer, beat the whipping cream until 
thickened and you see soft peaks (do not over mix). Add the 
cream of coconut, vanilla extract and toasted coconut. Mix 
until thoroughly combined. 

Pour into a plastic container and freeze for at least four 
hours, the longer the better.

Quick Tip
For a variety of flavors, use the vanilla ice cream recipe and 
throw in chocolate chips, toffee chips, chopped candy bars, 
maple syrup and nuts or slices of fresh fruit.

TRR photo
By Clarissa Chatley
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DOMESTICITIES & THE CUTTING GARDEN
4055 Rte. 52, Youngsville, NY • 845-482-3333

www.thecuttinggarden.org

Affordable Antiques • Home • Garden • Gifts • Cut Flowers in Season Welcome
Welcome

to the Neighborh
ood

   to the
 Neighborh

ood

is glad you’re here!is glad you’re here!
As you settle into your new home and life you can count on
The River Reporter to keep you informed of community news 
and happenings, arts and entertainment, environmental news,
local business, and local sports. You’ll even  nd special features 
including health, party planning, pet adoption, dining, and more! 
So as you explore your new surroundings let The River 
Reporter be your guide. 

What you can expect from The River Reporter:
• 52 Weeks of award-winning coverage of your community
• More than 25 special sections each year including Upper
 Delaware Magazine, Amphibian, Our Country Home and more!
• Fun contests and give-aways
• Access to our award-winning web site www.riverreporter.com

Send to:

PO Box 150, Narrowsburg, NY 12764 or call 845/252-7414

Please send my FREE 6-week subscription* to:

Name _____________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________________

E-mail_____________________________________________________

*Offer applies to new subscriptions only.

ANDERSEN’S
MAPLE FARM

Long Eddy, NY
Available for Sale:

Pure Maple Syrup • Maple Butter • Maple Sugar • Gift Boxes
Fancy Gift Bottles  • Summer Vegetables • Hereford Beef for the Freezer

LOOK FOR US AT THE FOLLOWING:
Callicoon & Bethel Farmers’ Markets

Also, under the Grandstand at the Wayne County Fair 
from August 7-15

845-887-4238 • 845-887-4817

Complete Landscape Design and Installation

6048 Hancock Highway • Starlight, PA 18461 
one mile south of Hancock on Route 191

email:  ynnsnaturescapes@yahoo.com

570-635-5000
COMPETE LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND INSTALLATION

Want to Go Green with your Landscaping?
Flynn’s NatureScapes, Inc. our paver and wall systems are eco friendly; 

we use only locally grown plant material, and organic fertilizers and pest control.
• All Natural Swimming Ponds

• Permeable pavement systems for your driveway or patio reduce runoff
• Rain water collection systems

 Let us create your backyard paradise with out disappointing Mother Nature
Call for your free Idea catalog
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EAT

Continued on page 24Continued on page 24

Appetizer: Cilantro Grilled Shrimp 
2 pounds grilling sized shrimp (jumbo or larger)
1 bunch cilantro
1 bunch scallions 
Juice of 2 - 3 limes 
3 tablespoons sugar or agave
2 Serrano or Jalapeño chilies
5 large cloves garlic 

Wooden skewers, soaked in water for 1 hour
Blend everything in a food processor (except 

shrimp). 
Pour over shrimp and let stand 1 to 2 hours 

or overnight. If desired, reserve some of the 
marinade to heat and serve as a dipping sauce.

Put shrimp on a soaked skewer and grill 
about 2 minutes on each side.

Entrée: Grilled Chicken Satay with 
Homemade Peanut Dipping Sauce
1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breasts, 
cut in half and then cut into ½-inch strips
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons minced fresh ginger root
2 teaspoons peanut oil
2 scallions, for garnish
Wooden skewers, soaked in water for 1 hour

Peanut Dipping Sauce
4 shallots, minced
2 teaspoons minced garlic
2 teaspoons minced fresh ginger root
1 teaspoon hot red pepper fl akes 
½ cup creamy, all natural (organic if possible), peanut butter
1 cup coconut milk
2 teaspoons soy sauce
1 teaspoon sugar or agave
1½ tablespoons lime juice
2 teaspoons peanut oil

Toss chicken, garlic, ginger, and oil in a bowl until the 
chicken is coated in the marinade. 

Cover and marinate for 1 hour or overnight.
Heat the peanut oil in a skillet over medium heat. Stir 

in shallots, garlic, ginger and hot red pepper fl akes.
Cook and stir until shallots begin to turn golden 

brown. 
Reduce heat to low and stir in peanut butter, coco-

nut milk, soy sauce, agave and lime juice until blended. 
Simmer very gently for 10 minutes, then remove from 
heat and keep warm. Garnish with fresh cut scallions.

Preheat an outdoor grill for medium-high heat and 
lightly oil grate. Thread chicken onto skewers. 

Grill chicken skewers on preheated grill until no longer 
pink in the center, about 3 minutes per side. 

Serve with warm peanut sauce.

Thaigrill
on the 

By Clarissa Chatley

Nothing says summer better than a barbeque. Truth be told, I use my 
outdoor grill year round. Grilling is an easy way to cook that provides 
some relief from the heat and confines of the kitchen, in particular when 
the temperature soars. What could be better than the wonderful sizzle 
of something wonderful on the barbeque as you sit in a chair sipping 
something delicious and taking in the backyard scenery? When the out-
side temperature gets above 80, I know I’d rather fire up my grill than my 
oven. Here we’ll explore grilling from appetizers to dessert, Thai style.
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Farm Markets
New York

Barryville Farm Market
Route 97, Barryville, NY 

845/932-8348
www.barryvillefarmersmarket.com

Saturdays, 10 am to 2 pm 
Now to October 10

Bethel Farmers Market at Kauneonga Lake
Fireman’s Pavilion

Route 55
Kauneonga Lake, NY

845/985-2425
Fridays, 3 to 6 pm

Now to September 4

Bethel Woods Harvest Festival
Hurd & West Shore Roads

Bethel, NY
845/295-2448

www.bethelwoodscenter.org
Sundays, 11 am to 4 pm
August 30 to October 11

Narrowsburg Country Market
Bridge Street

Narrowsburg, NY  
845/252-3864

Saturdays, 3 to 6 pm
Now to October 10

Tri State Farmers Market
Municipal Lot

Ball & Front Streets
Port Jervis, NY

Saturdays, 8 am to 2 pm
Now to November 21

Sullivan County 
Farmers Markets

See listing below for locations
845/292-6180  

www.sullivancountyfarmersmarkets.org 

Callicoon Farmers Market 
Callicoon Creek Park
Audley Dorrer Drive

Callicoon, NY
Sundays, 11 am to 2 pm

Now to November 29

Jeffersonville Farmers Market 
Main Street Parking Lot

Route 52
Jeffersonville, NY

Thursdays, 3 to 6 pm
Now to September 24

Liberty Farmers Market 
Liberty Municipal Parking Lot

Darbee Lane
Liberty, NY

Fridays, 3 to 6 pm
Now to October 9

Pennsylvania

Wayne County Farmers Market
Trackside at the Wayne County Visitors Center 

32 Commercial Street
Honesdale, PA

Saturdays, 9:30 am to 1:30 pm
Now to October

Continued from 23

Side Dish: Grilled Bok Choy
1 large head Bok Choy
Salt & pepper
Olive oil
1 teaspoon fresh ginger, fi nely minced

Wash bok choy and slice in half.
Lay face up and drizzle with olive oil, salt and 
pepper to taste.
Grill for 8 to 10 minutes on each side.
Plate and sprinkle with minced fresh ginger.

Dessert: Tropical Grilled 
Pineapple
1 pineapple
1 can coconut milk
½ cup brown sugar
Pinch of salt
½ cup toasted coconut 
1 tablespoon coconut-fl avored liqueur
Wooden skewers, soaked in water for 1 hour

Cut top of pineapple off as well as all the skin. Cut pineapple into spears 
and put to the side.

In a medium saucepan, heat coconut milk until warm (do not boil). 
Add in brown sugar and salt. 

Stir well.
When sugar has dissolved, remove from heat and stir in coconut-

fl avored liqueur.
Reserve half the marinade for basting and as a dipping sauce. 
Pour the remainder of marinade over the pineapple.
Fully coat all sides; cover and let marinate for 45 minutes.
When ready to grill, push a wooden skewer into each pineapple piece, 

then place on the grill. 
Grill for 5 to 10 minutes each side or until the pineapple turns bright 

yellow.
As you grill, baste the pineapple with half of the leftover marinade.
Use the other half of the leftover marinade as a dipping sauce and 

sprinkle toasted coconut on pineapple just before serving.
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BIG
DOG

LAWN CAR

E

If you don’t like to play in 
the tall grass call...

Servicing Wayne and
Pike Counties, PA and 
Sullivan County, NY

ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS
LAWN MOWING
STONE, TOPSOIL & MULCH 

DELIVERED
JUNK REMOVAL

SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

845-557-3313
bigdoglawncare@hotmail.com

Catskill

LeafGuard
The only One-Piece seamless 

debris shedding gutter 
on the market today.

Never Clean Your Gutters 
Again—Guaranteed

845-482-5259

Affordable Home ImprovementAffordable Home Improvement

845-701-7897845-701-7897
845-932-7975845-932-7975
Brian Bauernfeind

Fully Insured

• General Contracting

• Painting

• Roofing

• Power Washing

• Demolition

• Spring Cleanups

• Backhoe Service

• Dumpster Service

GS  
Plumbing  
& Heating

Well Pumps • Water 
Heaters • Boilers • Water 

Systems • Heating Systems 

FULLY INSURED

845/252-7286 OR 845/656-4380

TENBUSTENBUS
CONSTRUCTION

“WE DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME.”

Building a Better Home

Specializing in
Custom Built Homes

We offer quality 
construction that you 

will be proud of. 

Terry Tenbus
99 Parker Road

Narrowsburg, NY
845-252-3500

www.pikecountybuilders.com
570-296-5589

Great bene  ts 
and programs 
for members!

HOUSING HINTS
Professional builders build more 

than just good homes... 
they build trust!“Contractor Quality Commitment”

Sponsored by:

STAY COOL THIS SUMMER

RON LENZ
HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
SALES & SERVICE OF:

OUTDOOR WOOD STOVES
HEAT PUMPS • OIL & GAS HEATING SYSTEMS

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING • SHEET METAL WORK
INDOOR AIR QUALITY CONTROL

570-729-8533

Carol Ann’s Linen Closet
“Quality Home Fashions for Less”

Old-fashioned service
Up-to-the-minute trends

Perfect gift ideas
Always... affordable prices

317 broad st., milford, pa • 570-296-7703 • www.carolannslinencloset.com
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White Lake, NY
845-252-3522 or 845-583-6417

email:  shmeal2@YAHOO.COM

• Lot & Site Clearing 
• Foundations Dug 

• Grading & Landscaping 
• Food Plots 

• Roads & Driveways

• Ponds & Dams 
• Stone & Rock Walls 

• Demolition 
• Drainage Control 

• Hauling & Materials 
• Septic Systems
• Weed Control• Weed Control

• Tree Work• Tree Work
• Stump Grinding• Stump Grinding

MULTI GENERATION EXCAVATING, INC.

• Horse, Dog, ATV & Walk Trails• Horse, Dog, ATV & Walk Trails
• Foreclosures, Clean-ups & Repairs

• Estate Care & Management• Estate Care & Management

• Building Repairs & Renovations• Building Repairs & Renovations
• Topsoil, Sand• Topsoil, Sand, Gravel, Crusher, Gravel, Crusher Run,Run,

& Mulch   & Mulch

Michael Parker
Custom Carpentry

Specializing in

Remodeling • Finished Basements

Additions • Custom Decks

Replacement Windows & Doors • Trim

Shohola, PA

570-559-7583

2009 and 2008 Models in stock 
for ATVs & snowmobiles

Call for current rebates and promotions

570-729-7402

BILL CASE
Sales & Service

Welcome Lake, PA
www.billcase.com

WARNING: ATV's can be hazardous to operate. These are full-size machines designed to 
be ridden only by adults age 18 and older. For your safety: always wear a helmet and other 
protective clothing. Never carry passengers or engage in stunt driving. Polaris recommends 
that all ATV riders take a training course. For safety and training information, see your dealer 
or call Polaris at 1-800-328-9975.

M-F: 8-6:30
Sat: 8-4:30

Third Generation
Serving Sullivan County

Installation of 
pre-  nished and un  nished 

hardwood  ooring

Sanding, staining 
and re  nishing of existing 

hardwood  oors

Let us be your full-service 
wood  oor company

Call for
estimate appointments

Mondays through Fridays

845-791-9930
John (Shawn) Laufersweiler, 

Proprietor
P.O. Box 650

Rock Hill, NY 12775

Start planningStart planning
now for Spring!now for Spring!

•  Many sizes & styles to 
choose from

• Built with you in mind
• On-site construction

We can handle the entire building process from start to fi nish!

P.O. Box 420, Route 55, Grahamsville, NY 12740
845-985-7006 • www.greyswoodworks.com

BEAUTIFUL LAKE WALLENPAUPACK
Route 6 • 570-226-9726

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN HONESDALE
4 floors of classic and rustic furniture
Church & 6th Sts. • 570-253-1860

$50off!
$299 per chair

Breezesta’s 100% poly recycled plastic furniture.
Each piece is available in 20 vibrant colors, and is made in
Lancaster, PA, of plastic milk jugs and water bottles that
would otherwise end up in a landfill.

20 vibrant colors...
and every one is green!

THE LAKE REGION’S LARGEST FURNITURE SHOWROOMS •  VanGorders.com

Industrial • Residential • Commercial

AMERICAN ELECTRIC, LLC

Lake Huntington, NY
845-932-8111 • 845-583-1015 or 570-251-9990

www.AmericanElectricOnline.com

FULLY INSURED
SULL CO. LICENSE #273  •  ORANGE CO. LICENSE #174 • NJ STATE LICENSE #12380

Pride & Quality Back in America

Full Service Licensed Electrical Contractors

GUARDIAN®

by Generac Power System, Inc.g

New Construction • Bucket Truck Service 
Renovations • Modular Homes • Service Upgrades 

 Primary Service • Emergency Generators

Continuous
Service

Since 1930

FRITZ
BROS., INC.

WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS

PIPES AND FITTINGS
SALES & SERVICE

570-253-2660
Fax 570-253-4788
Cliff Street & Route 6

Honesdale, PA
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ENTERTAIN

What is agave?
Agave (pronounced ah-GAH-vey) is 

the same plant from which tequila is 
made. It has been used for thousands 
of years as an ingredient in food. The 
nectar made from the plant is known 
in Mexico as aguamiel or “honey 
water.” 

Aztecs prized the agave as a gift 
from the gods and used it to fl avor 
foods and drinks. Now, due to an 
increasing awareness of agave’s 
many benefi cial properties, it is 
becoming the preferred sweetener of 
health-conscious consumers, doctors 
and natural foods cooks alike.

The taste of agave is comparable, 
though not identical, to honey. Many 
people who do not like the taste of 
honey fi nd agave a more palatable 
choice. It also has none of the bitter 
aftertaste associated with artifi cial 
sweeteners.

Some purveyors offer varieties of 
agave nectar based on different plant 
varieties and preparation methods. 
The most common is a light agave 
and a dark agave. Light agave is 
heated less and goes through a 
more thorough fi ltration to produce 
a mildly fl avored product neutral 
enough to be used in many culinary 
applications. Dark agave is fi ltered 
less, and the solids left in the syrup 
make for stronger nectar with a fl avor 
sometimes compared to maple syrup.

Need the provisions to make your 
agave-inspired cocktails? 
Check out these businesses.

Hancock Liquors
7 West Main Street, Hancock, NY
607/637-5364

Narrowsburg Fine 
Wine & Spirits
Main Street, Narrowsburg, NY
845/252-7222

Narrowsburg Liquors
Peck’s Plaza, 106 Kirk Road, 
Narrowsburg, NY
845-252-3235

White Lake Wine & Spirits
Route 17B, White Lake, NY
845/583-4570

Agave can be found at:
Nature’s Grace
947 Main Street, Honesdale, PA
570/253-3467

Northern Light 
Natural Foods
Route 6, Hawley, PA
570/226-5858

Sunfl ower Health Food Store
71 North Main Street, Liberty, NY
845/292-3535

Cherry Mojitos
Mojitos are one of my favorite 

summertime drinks. Mojitos 
originated in Cuba and there are 
many discussions as to what makes 
a “pure” mojito. If you have an 
adventuresome spirit, a mojito with 
fruit is just the ticket. Traditional 
mojitos are made with rum, but 
this recipe calls for vodka. Again, 
we are adding agave to give this 
drink a little extra ooh-lah-lah. So 
get out your mortar and pestle, 
download the mojito song (available 
on itunes), shake those hips and 
enjoy your own little piece of cherry 
heaven. Coming right up!

1¼ cups freshly squeezed lime 
juice (about 9 limes)

3 pounds cherries
18 ounces best-quality 

black cherry vodka
1 bottle sparkling water (750 ml)
2 cups organic light agave
Fresh mint

Put lime juice into a medium 
non-reactive bowl. Halve and pit 
cherries; add to lime juice. Stir in 
agave. Refrigerate at least 1 hour 
(or overnight). 

Stir cherry mixture and vodka in a 
large serving bowl. 

Place about 4 mint leaves at 
the bottom of each glass with a 
very small pinch of raw sugar and 
muddle it until the mint becomes 
fragrant. Fill glasses with ice.

Spoon ½ cup cherry-vodka 
mixture into each glass. Top off with 
sparkling water. 

Serve immediately. 
Makes one batch.

Summer Cocktails

Pear Mimosas
It’s funny how much I enjoy Main 

Street Café in the summertime. 
There’s nothing quite like Sunday 
brunch on the deck with mimosa 
in hand, the river right below us 
and the sight of an eagle soaring 
above the tree tops. (Eagles can 
also commonly be sighted from 
Narrowsburg’s Main Street deck, 
but without the mimosa to enhance 
your vision!) Trust me—you’ll want 
to experience this for yourself. Here 
is a take on the classic mimosa with 
a pear and agave twist. 

One ounce pear vodka
One ounce pear puree
½ ounce organic light agave
Champagne or prosecco
Fresh pear for garnish

In a cocktail shaker, combine 
pear vodka, pear puree and agave. 
Shake and pour into champagne 
glass.

Top off with champagne or 
prosecco; add pear slice to glass 
and relax.

Makes one mimosa.

Carolyn’s Pomegranate 
Margaritas

Recently Carolyn Burgess, 
proprietor of Main Street Café in 
Narrowsburg, NY, made a batch 
of the most delicious pomegranate 
margaritas that I have ever tasted. 
Her recipe did not call for agave, 
but to give it a twist I’ve adapted the 
recipe to use agave and enhance 
the sweetness. If you don’t care for 
extra sweetness, omit the agave. 

1 cup pomegranate juice
1 cup tequila
½ cup Triple Sec
¾ cup fresh lime juice
½ cup organic light agave
Thin strips of lime for garnish

Combine pomegranate juice, 
tequila, Triple Sec, fresh lime juice 
and organic light agave.

Stir well, fi ll the pitcher with ice 
and stir again. 

Pour into margarita glasses, 
garnish each with a lime strip and 
serve.

Makes one batch.
Pour into margarita glasses, 

garnish each with a lime strip and 
serve.

By Clarissa Chatley

with an agave twist
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Vacation Rentals, Parties, Gatherings

845.252.7506beaverbrookcottage@gmail.com

BEAVERBROOK
COTTAGE

beaverbrookcottage.com

Something for everyone…
• Herdsire Services
• Alpacas for Sale
• Natural colored yarns in varying weights & blends
• Scarves, gloves, glittens, hats, socks

And for the beginner farmer, we have Starter Alpaca Packages

Come and enjoy the perfect serenity of the Catskills 
and visit with our gentle friends.

Call or email for an appointment

Nature’s Reserve Alpacas
408 River Rd

Callicoon, NY 12723
845-887-2012

www.naturesreservealpacas.com
natures@hvc.rr.com

Rosehaven Alpacas
540 County Road 164
Callicoon, NY 12723

845-887-6801
www.rosehavenalpacas.com
info@rosehavenalpacas.com

Premiere Breeders of 

Ribbon Winning Registered Alpacas

See Our Vast Assortment of  Fine 
Art, Antiques & Vintage Furniture & 

Collectibles, Art Supplies & Crafts.

Visit our website for information regarding
Artist Showcases,Workshops & Other Special Events

Gallery Hours: Wednesday-Saturday 10-7 
Sunday 12-5 • Holidays 10-7

Don’t Miss...

518 Church Street • Hawley, PA 18428

Miss Elly’s Antiques & Such
A Friendly Mutli-Dealer Shop
Great Selection of Antiques

Smalls to Furniture

• NOW OPEN inside MISS ELLY’s •
The Village Bath

A line of Bath, 
Body & Skin Care 

Products570-226-7513
www.missellyantiques.com

Daily 10am-5pm
Mondays by chance

Please check our website 
for seasonal hours
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Do It Yourself

Continued on page 30

Refinsh 
Any 

Surface

Nothing breathes new life into old furnishings like a fresh coat 
of paint. There are a number new paint formulas on the market 
that allow for most surfaces including glass, ceramic and plastic 
to enjoy a paint transformation. Below are some basics on refi n-
ishing most surfaces. Don’t be afraid to experiment with different 
paint techniques or use interesting colors. If you don’t like the end 
result, you can always repaint it. 

Preparing the surface
Check for wobbly legs and loose screws and make whatever 

repairs are necessary prior to refi nishing.
Clean the surface with a damp cloth and mild household 

cleanser to remove dirt and wax buildup. Be sure to let dry thor-
oughly before painting. If the surface has a polyurethane fi nish, 

you will need to use a paint-stripping product to remove it prior 
to refi nishing. 

Use a wire brush on metal surfaces and sandpaper on most 
other surfaces to remove rust and blistering paint. Wipe with tack 
cloth. Most surfaces will require a good primer to ensure an even 
fi nish. If you intend to use latex paint, use a latex primer. If you 
are using an enamel  paint or a specialty paint product, use the 
appropriate primer for that kind application.  Some stains require 
wood conditioning to assist in a professional fi nish. Apply coats 
evenly and allow to dry completely before applying another coat. 
If there are air bubbles or brush strokes on the surface, lightly buff 
them out with fi ne grit sandpaper. Always use tack cloth after 
sanding to ensure surface debris is removed. 

SURFACE      PREP      PRIMER     PAINT  APPLICATION FINISH

Use wire brush to 
remove loose paint 
and rust.

Use a primer with 
rust-inhibiting 
properties.

Use paint with 
rust inhibiting 
properties. 

*Determine if it is real wicker or a plastic/resin wicker. If it is the latter, see “Plastic” for fi nishing  process.

METAL

WOOD

PLASTIC

WICKER*

GLASS

CERAMIC

Spray paint works 
best for most 
projects. However, 
if you are refi nishing 
a larger object, you 
may want to use 
rollers or a paint 
sprayer.

Top coat with a 
spray sealer to 
ensure longevity.

Remove dirt with a 
damp sponge and 
a mild detergent. 
Glue down or trim 
any loose caning.

The shinier the surface, 
the less likely the paint 
is to stick. Use fi ne-grit 
sandpaper, rubbing 
lightly over the entire 
surface to knock off the 
shine. Or, use a one-
step product like Krylon 
Fusion.

Use paint 
formulated to 
adhear to plastic 
surfaces.

Spray paint works 
best for most 
projects. 

Remove dirt and 
wax build up with a 
household cleaner, 
then rinse. Sand 
rough areas and 
wipe away dust 
with a damp cloth. 
Let dry.

Sand the surface 
lightly to ensure 
paint adhesion. 
Clean the surface 
with trisodium 
phosphate (TSP) 
cleaner to remove 
grease and dirt.

An oil-based house 
paint works well in 
adhering to wicker. 
Enamel spray paint 
is also effective.

Use a wood primer    
with an enamel/oil 
base. 

Spray paint works 
best for most 
projects. 

Brush on latex paint in 
a gloss or semigloss 
fi nish. You also can use 
a paint formulated for 
ceramic or porcelain 
surfaces. Allow the 
paint to dry completely
before handling.

Start with a clean, dry 
surface. If you want to 
use a pattern, tape it to 
the inside of the glass. 

Rollers, brushes, spray 
or sponge applicators 
are all usable for paint. 
Use cloth for stains. 
Apply both stain and 
paint in the direction of 
wood grain.

Use clear polyurethane 
for extra protection 
on painted surfaces 
and either wax or 
polyurethane on stained 
surfaces. Check stain  
for directions and 
compatable sealer.

Use a primer or 
wood conditioner 
depending on 
whether you are 
painting or staining 
the piece.

Top coat with a 
spray sealer to 
ensure longevity.

N/A N/A

Decide if you are 
painting or staining the 
pieces. Most paints 
work well on wood. 
Use the stain most 
suited for the wood 
pieces and your level 
of expertise.

Apply a thin layer of 
glass paint; this will 
yield a translucent, 
stained-glass look. For 
a more opaque fi nish, 
apply an additional coat 
after the fi rst is dry. 

Paint slowly and gently 
to avoid bubbles. 

Using an artist’s 
brush, seal the 
design with glass-
paint varnish. If 
you’re going for a 
pretty, frosted-glass 
appeal, use a varnish 
with a matte fi nish. 

N/A

Top coat with a 
spray sealer to 
ensure longevity.

Use a primer 
suitable for the 
paint you will using, 
either latex or one 
formulated for 
ceramic.

Paint slowly and gently 
to avoid bubbles. 

By Lori Malone
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Continued from page 29

RATE
DROP

Take advantage of the

REFINANCE

CONSTRUCTION LOAN

HOME EQUITY LOAN

MORTGAGE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JEFFERSONVILLE

(845) 482-4000 • www.jeffbank.com
Main Office: Jeffersonville, NY

30-Year Fixed Rate Loans

Pre-Approval Available

The right paint for 
the right job

Most surfaces can be painted provid-
ing you use paint formulated to adhere to 
that specifi c surface, and that you follow 
manufacturer’s instructions and recom-
mendations. 

Wood: Determine if you want a painted 
fi nish or a stained fi nish.

Paint:  The most commonly used paint 
for wood surfaces are latex and enamel.

Latex paint is easy to use and easy to 
clean up after. The color possibilities are 
endless. 

Enamel paint has a high content of 
resin, giving it a nice gloss fi nish. It is rub 
resistant and so would work well in areas 
that are well used and need to be washed 
every so often.  

When you open the can, be sure to stir 
and blend the pigment that settles to the 
bottom of the can.  

Stain: If you want to stain the wood 
you will need to remove all traces of old 
paint. 

There are a number of stains on the 
market—fi nd the one that suits your level 
of expertise.  Not all are easy to use or are 
guaranteed to give good results, so take a 
few minutes to plan and read the labels. 

Start by turning the can upside down 
and vigorously shake it for several min-
utes. Open it and stir thoroughly, using 
a medium-sized slotted screwdriver. 
Wipe the screwdriver with a clean rag, 
but keep both handy. You will need to 
continually stir the stain throughout the 
staining process.

Plastic: Remove the shine on the sur-
face of the plastic object. The shinier the 
surface, the less likely the paint is to stick. 
If you’re painting an entire item, such as 
a plastic chair, use fi ne-grit sandpaper, 
rubbing lightly over the entire surface 
to knock off the shine. Be careful not to 
push too hard and scratch the surface. 
Sand thoroughly; even a small surface 
with shine remaining may repel paint.

Treat small areas for detail painting by 
removing the shine only from the portion 
of the plastic that you will paint. 

Wicker: First determine if it is real 
wicker or a plastic/resin wicker substi-
tute. If it is the latter, see “Plastic” for fi n-
ishing  process. 

Spray paint will give you the best cov-
erage and allow you to get into the weave. 
An oil-based house paint works well in 
adhering to wicker. Enamel spray paint 
is also effective.

Start with a wood primer before you 
paint it. This is especially helpful if your 
furniture already has a dark shade of 
paint and you want to paint a lighter 
color over it. Read the label on the primer 
to calculate how long it will take to dry.

Glass & ceramic: Clean surface and 
deglaze ceramic by lightly sanding. There 
are also deglazing solutions available. 
Use paint formulated for these slick, non-

porous surfaces. Application requires 
light even coats. Use a sealant on ceramic 
pieces.

Specialty paint products
Krylon™ is the leader in spray appli-

cation paint products. They offer paint 
for many surfaces including plastic, 
wood and metal. They even have a spray 
exterior stain. Their Krylon Fusion™ 
will adhere to plastic without sanding or 
priming and is available in a number of 
colors and fi nishes. 

As their name suggests, Rustoleum™ 
has the market corned on rust-preven-
tion paint products. They offer an array 
of colors and fi nishes.

For glass and ceramic surfaces, Delta 
Air-Dry PermEnamel Paints™ is 
formulated to adhered to slick sur-
faces and is offered in many opaque 
colors. If you want to paint glass and 
preserve its translucency, use Delta’s 
Glass Paint™. Delta products can be 
purchased online or from craft stores.

Application
Brush and sponge application: 

When using a brush to apply paint, make 
sure that the bristles are suitable for the 
application and type of paint or stain 
being used. Nylon brushes are fi ne for 
latex paint and natural bristles are better 
suited for stain applications and enamel 
or oil-based paint. Sponge applications 
won’t shed; they apply paint evenly and 
can be tossed after use. Bargain brushes 
tend to shed bristles during application, 
so if you want a professional fi nish, use a 
quality brush. Brushes and sponge appli-
cators come in many sizes. Think about 
the job at hand and buy brushes and 
applicators in several sizes to get into cre-
vasses and details.

Cloth application: Many stains sug-
gest a cloth application. Fold your stain-
ing cloth into a square. Dip one corner 
into the stain. Gently squeeze out excess 
and apply to a small area of wood in the 
direction of the wood grain. Allow it to 
seep into the surface.

Spray paint application: Hold the
can about 10 to 12 inches from the sur-
face as you spray. Shake the can during 
the application to keep the color mixed. 
Don’t spray with the can tilted too much 
or upside down because it will clog. 
Spray lightly, with even pressure on 
the spray nozzle, to avoid paint runs. 
Make sure you are in a well-ventilated 
space.

Finishes and Sealers
Use a gloss or matte sealer to provide 

longevity to your fi nished project. Make 
sure you select one that is compatible for 
the paint or stain you have used, as that 
will enhance its performance. 

Klimchok Real Estate has been helping people  nd their 
“Special Place in the Country” for over 40 years. We are ready to help you.

For more information on these properties or others in 
Sullivan County, NY or Wayne County, PA, call us at 845-887-4444 

See these properties and more at www.klimchok.com. 

Klimchok Real Estate
CALLICOON OFFICE: Lower Main Street

SUNNY AND PRIVATE ON 5 ACRES
Just 2 minutes from Callicoon, this immaculate, freshly painted, 
contemporary country house offers privacy and long farmland vistas from 
the large wrap-around deck. Inside the open  oor plan, the hardwood 
 oors and lots of windows make for a relaxing country getaway. 2-3 
bedrooms, two full baths and a large kitchen and utility room. C3517 
$220,000

AMERICAN FOUR-SQUARE BEAUTY
After seeing it, you will want to make this 7-room, 3-bedroom renovated 
1920s home yours forever. Top-of-the-line new kitchen with tile  oor, new 
baths, windows, re  nished hardwood  oors. Stroll into the village for a ice 
cream and enjoy it on your beautiful porch. C3532 $195,000

75 feet ON THE BEAUTIFUL DELAWARE RIVER-PA SIDE
Just a short walk to Callicoon, this little cottage is set on a lovely spot on 
the river.  2 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room and kitchen with river views.  
The cottage is immaculate and your access to river enjoyment is just 
out the front door. C3483 $189,000

1930s FARMHOUSE WITH A DASH OF CONTEMPORARY
This lovely home is on 10 acres with beautiful views and a wonderful 
meadow. The farmhouse has four bedrooms, 2 baths, charming kitchen, 
spacious master suite and the classic claw-footed tub.  The contemporary 
great room has an Adirondack feel with an oversized stone  replace, 
cathedral ceilings and lots of windows.  Outbuildings for your studio, 
horse, etc. C3527 $449,000
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lemleddy Construction’s commitment
to excellence, integrity and green

building practices will enhance the quality,
beauty and efficiency of your new home or
renovation. From concept to completion,
we will work with you to design and 
build a luxurious living space.

SEASONAL-TO-PRIMARY HOME CONVERSIONS
LUXURY CUSTOM HOMES 

REMODELING

• Serving Pike & Wayne Counties •

C
570-226-2899

PAOAGHIC:718
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Help keep our On-Air Pledge Drive to a minimum. 
Make your membership pledge today!

Go to www.wjffradio.org or mail your pledge to: 
PO Box 546, Jeffersonville, NY 12748.

Be a part of the fun – join WJFF as an on-air volunteer
Call 845-482-4141 or email 

adam@wjffradio.org for more information

www.catskillfarms.com
845.557.3600

The last call you'll need to make.
New Homes • Additions • Old House Restoration

Building Better

Design & 
Construction

Farmhouse 11

HomesteadHomestead 
SchoolSchool
Established 1978Established 1978

Homestead 
School

Private Montessori School
Preschool to Sixth Grade

Full-Day Kindergarten
State Certi  ed

20 Minutes North of Port Jervis
85-Acre Campus

Full Academic, Enrichment and 
Outdoor Education Programs

Foreign Language, Art and Music Classes

For more information: 
Peter & Marsha Comstock/Directors

845-856-6359

The Homestead School
428 Hollow Road • Glen Spey, NY
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Continued on page 34

Sustainable Living

Creating a Lasagna Garden

GETTING STARTED

SUPPLIES

First, I chose the spot where I wanted to create 
our lasagna garden.

By Jennifer Bitetto

In the fall of 2008, we bought a charming ranch home 
on the fl ats in Narrowsburg, NY. Naturally, there was yard 
work that needed tending to and two very busy people with 
children and a new house to move into. We collected our fall 
leaves into a pile to avoid bagging them and sending them off 
to the landfi ll. Without woods to dump them in, we let the pile 
continue to grow into the spring and summer. In addition to 
starting a compost bin, we knew we would need to do some-
thing else with our growing pile. A friend suggested lasagna 
gardening (also known as the layer cake method) and passed 
along a book, “Lasagna Gardening” by local author Patricia 
Lanza, which details everything one would need to start and 
complete the process. 

 According to Lanza, “lasagna gardening is a non-tradi-
tional, organic, layering method you can use to create better 

soil while keeping your gardens neat and attractive. Lasagna 
gardening is an easy time-saving way to install and maintain 
any kind of garden without removing the sod, digging or till-
ing.” 

Not having to dig is a great advantage for any gardener, 
especially one without heavy digging machinery! The lasa-
gna method is quite simple and straightforward and can be 
done at your own pace, over the space of a few days or weeks. 
And it is a great way to put those piles of old newspaper, card-
board boxes and lawn trimmings to good use.

So, we dove right in on a breezy, sunny Sunday afternoon. 
To document the process, we took some step-by-step photos 
to encourage you to create your very own lasagna garden. 
The best part is most of the materials can be recycled right 
from your own home and backyard.

Newspaper
Peat Moss
Bone Meal
Grass Clippings
Water
Leaves
Herb Plants
Rocks
 

Did not use, but recommended:
Compost
Hay
Animal Manures
Sawdust
Wood Ash
Blood Meal

You could mark your garden with stakes and string or do as I did, which 
was simply to create a layer of cardboard in the space. This first layer is 
used to smother existing grass and weeds.

I then covered the cardboard with a layer of peat moss. Peat moss was 
frequently added on top of other layers of material that I used.

Next, I soaked newspapers with water and layered them over the peat 
moss.

Leaves and other lawn debris from our compost pile was used as the next 
layer.

11

22 33

44 55
Photos by Danielle Gaebel
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Continued from page 33

Fresh Herb Quesadillas

Flour, corn or rice tortillas
Aged White Cheddar Cheese (or one of your favorites) cut into thin slices
Fresh dill, rosemary, basil or cilantro (or a mixture)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Layer cheese onto tortillas. Dice fresh herbs and sprinkle over cheese, cover 
with another tortilla.
Bake in the oven at 350 degrees for 10 to 15 minutes or until cheese is melted 
and tortillas are slightly crispy. Cut up and serve.

FROM OUR RECIPE FILE

Herb Vinaigrette

½ cup light olive oil, fl axseed oil, avocado oil or hemp oil
¼ cup red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon agave
¼ cup (or a nice handful) of fresh dill, rosemary, basil or cilantro
1 small shallot
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

Combine all ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth. Pour into glass jar or 
vinaigrette bottle.

Green Goddess 
Herbed Butter

1 stick softened butter
¼ cup fresh dill
¼ cup fresh parsley
1 teaspoon white wine vinegar
1 teaspoon lemon zest
½ teaspoon fresh minced garlic
Salt & pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients and mix well. 
Butter can be served in a bowl or formed into a log and sliced.
To make a butter log, pile your butter on waxed paper. 
Fold wrap over to contain butter and shape into a fi rm log. 
You can then roll the butter log in additional fresh chopped herbs if you choose. 
Then wrap butter fi rmly in additional waxed paper. 
Chill butter at least 2 hours before using, or store, tightly wrapped, in freezer. 
To serve, slice into ¼ inch pieces and place on top of cooked meat, fi sh or 
vegetables just before serving.

I gathered rocks to create a wall around the bed to keep the new dirt intact. After seasoning for a 
period of at least two months, the lasagna garden is ready for planting. We chose a variety of herbs 
for our new lasagna garden.

Cilantro & Lime Marinade
Perfect for steak, chicken or fi sh

1/3 cup fresh lime juice
2 tablespoons lime zest
¼ cup olive oil
½ cup fresh cilantro, chopped
2 tablespoons fresh garlic, minced
Salt & pepper

Combine all ingredients in a food processor or blender and pulse until combined.
Marinate meat ½ hour per pound or overnight..

   

Basil Cilantro

Dill Thyme & RosemarySage

Mint

RESOURCES
“Lasagna Gardening,” by Patricia Lanza, is available at 

Hamish & Henry Booksellers, 34 B Main Street, Livingston 

Manor, NY, 845/439-8029, www.hamishandhenry.com

66
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*15% down, 0% A.P.R. financing for terms up to 42 months on purchases of new Kubota ZG, ZD, F, BX, B, L, M Series, RTV, TLB and CE models from 
available inventory at participating dealers through July 31, 2009. Example: A 42-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 
42 payments of $23.81 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. 
Only Kubota and select Kubota performance-matched Land Pride equipment are eligible. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher 
blended A.P.R. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Not available for Rental, National Accounts or 
Governmental customers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer 
expires July 31, 2009. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.

Eligible Models Down Payment Maximum Term A.P.R. Monthly Payments per $1,000 Borrowed

New Kubota RTV500, RTV900,
RTV1100 and RTV1140CPX Models

$0 36 Months 0.00% $27.78

15% Down 42 Months 0.00% $23.81

15% Down 48 Months 0.99% $21.26

$0 48 Months 1.99% $21.69

15% Down 60 Months 1.99% $17.52

$0 60 Months 2.99% $17.96

New Kubota RTV500 $0 60 Months 0.00% $16.67

©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2009

RTV1100 RTV500

This is the summer for your new Kubota!
Stop by and get the hottest deal of the season on our all-purpose RTVs. Hurry! Offer ends July 31, 2009.

0   FINANCING FOR 42 MONTHS*
RTV500 RTV900

Marshall Machinery Inc.
Route 652, Honesdale, PA 18431

(570) 729-7117
www.marshall-machinery.com

Come see 
us at the 

Fair!

WANTED:
Your Toughest

Pest Problems

HOUSE-TECH
PEST CONTROL

Residential, Commercial, Industrial
Insect & Rodent Specialists

Serving the Upper Delaware River Corridor (NY/PA border)

Call us today!
A Family-owned business for 20 years!

570/224-4902 (PA) • 845/796-1835 (NY)
www.housetechpest.com

FREE
INSPECTIONS

1-BEDROOM COUNTRY COTTAGE.1-BEDROOM COUNTRY COTTAGE.

All new and completely renovated with NEW 
EVERYTHING: kitchen, bath, wood floors, ceiling 

fans. Charming cottage style home privately set with 
detached 1-car garage on almost 1.5 acres on Collins 

Road, Eldred, NY. Home also features a workshop/shed 
with electric and detached screen gazebo. 

REDUCED TO $89,900
E-mail Goochmac2@aol.com 

or call 908-232-7010 for more info.

REDUCED
TO

$89,900



TThe area’s premier, year-round destination for

LOCAL FOOD &  
GARDEN PRODUCTS

CATSKILL HARVEST MARKET 
Farm Market * Gourmet Grocery * Garden Center 

2758 State Route 52, Liberty, NY 12754 (Near Ferndale Loomis Road) 292-3838 

OPEN DAILY 8-6 
Local Sweet Corn is here! 
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